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By WFSC Historian Steve LaOQkau, 20Q So, Lark St,, Oshkosh, WI 5490 l 

WFSC Historical Files 
It is an honor 
for me to be 
asked to 
contribute an 
article for the 
front-page 
column in 
Across the 
Fence Post. It 
also is an 
honor for me 
to be serving 

as historian for the WFSC. I have often 
considered my hobby of history to be 
equal to my hobby of stamp collecting. 
As your historian, I can do both. 

Webster defines history as a chrono
logical record of significant events, 
usually with an explanation of their 
causes. History also is defined as a 
branch of knowledge that records and 
explains past events. 

Is history important? All of us -
whether we realize it or not, or whether 
we will admit it or not - like to think 
back to those so-called good old days. 
All of us - whether we realize it or 
not, or whether we admit it or not -
think back to certain events and won
der just when or how they transpired. 
When we say "I know, I'll look it up," 
we are researching history. Thankfully, 
historians of the past had the foresight 
to record history, for without it, we'd 
never know how or when those events 
occurred. 

The WFSC historical files are grow
ing each day, and I hope that I can 
make them as complete as possible. 
There are some items that are known to 
have been produced diat are missing. If 
you have any of the items listed below, 

( continued on p. 3) 

Convention Items Needed ror the WFSC Historical Files 

~ Convention Host Club l1mlOO 
1932 Fond du Lac Philatelic Society program 
1933 University Club, Madison program and cover 
1934 Oshkosh Philatelic Society program 
1935 Green Bay Philatelic Society program and cover 
1936 Sheboygan Stamp Club cover and seal 
1937 Milwaukee Philatelic Society program and cover 
1938 Madison Stamp Club program and cover 
1946 Green Bay Philatelic Society cover 
1947 Milwaukee Philatelic Society cover 
1952 Sheboygan Stamp Club . cover 
1955 Belle City Stamp Club, Racine cover 
1957 Green Bay Philatelic Society cover 
1962 Belle City Stamp Club, Racine cover 

NOTE: We have WFSC Yearbooks for 1934-35, 1935-36 and 1938-39. Any other 
yearbooks that may have been produced will be more than welcomed. 

✓ 
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WFSC A11nouncements 
RON HAYES RETURNS AS ATFP 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Effective immediately, all advertising materials can 
be sent directly to: Ron Hayes, 2641 20th Ave., 
Monroe, WI 53566 - phone (608) 325-4929. Please 
continue to send "Stamp Show Calendar and Regis
try" listings to the editor. 

We welcome Ron back to his position of ATFP 
advertising manager! 

WISCOPEX '95 COMMEMORATES THE 32nd DMSION, DOOR 
PRIZES AND YOUTH ROOM ACTIVITIES ANNOUNCED 

Organi7.ed in 1917, the 32nd "Red Arrow" Division was composed of National 
Guard troops from Wisconsin and Michigan. The division's major role in 
World War .Il was to stop the Japanese invasion of the Southwest Pacific. In 
1943, it gained the first allied victory of the war in Buna. New Guinea. The 
division island-hopped all the way to the Philippines and ended up in Tokyo. 

The Badger Stamp Club, host of WISCOPEX '95, will give away six $10 
gift certificates for WISCOPEX '95 bourse purchases. Drawings will be made 
each day of the event at 11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m .• and 3:00 p.m. The show also 
will feature a Youth Room with activities for young stamp collectors. 

See p. 11 for lodging information and a banquet reservation form. See also 
the February '95 issue of ATFP, where auction rules were announced. 

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Stalll) Clubs, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization and Ufe member of the APS 
since 1953. For WFSC membership information, contact the Central Office and 
Secretary. 

ATFPls published monthly Sept-Apr.; bimonthly May-Aug. News of Wlsoonsln 
collectors, club news and gratis original articles related to philately are welcomed. 
The editor accepts submissions in any format, but reseives the right to make minor 
editing changes to conform with our style sheet. Material not carrying an lnclvidual 
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the 
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material. Unless explicitly 
stated by an officer In conjunc.1Ion with official WFSC business, opinions expressed 
by Individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC. 

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of publication as 

follows: advertlslng-1 st of the month; editorial matter-6th of the month. 
Send editorial matter and stalll) show calendar and cover listings to: Karen Welgt, 
Interim Ecitor, ATFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-phone (608) 836-1509 
[onllne: Colll)uSeive - 76026,2461 / Internet- 76026.2461@compuserve.com). 
Send ads to: Ron Hayes, Advertising Manager, ATFP, 2641 20th Ave., Monroe, WI 
53566 - phone (608) 325-4929. For a complete 11st of advertising rates and policies 
(display, classlfled and listings), see the October '94 Issue of ATFP, or request a 
copy from ~e advertising manager. 
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By Interim Editor Karen WeiQt 

Editor's 
Comments 

Thank you. Ken Grant. for another 
great. informative feature article (pp. 6-
7). In my experience. finding good copies 
of used Indian stamps is quite a chal
lenge. They are a nightmare to soak off 
paper. The gum often will not let loose 
and they are the dirtiest of all stamps to 
work with. I've learned that this is be
cause of conditions in the post offices of 
IndiL Has anyone else had this problem? 

My new modem opened up a whole 
new world for me this past month - one 
that can be extremely addicting. Conse
quently, I've vowed to not go online 
again until this issue of ATFP is on its 
way to the printer. 

I discovered the Stamp Den that meets 
every night on CompuServe at 9:00 p.m. 
CST. This group's current activity is an 
auction that includes two Recalled 
Legends of the West panes. The lut time 
I checked on the week-long bidding, top 
bids were •in the area of $185. The Stamp 
Den also meets on Thursdays at 2:00 
p.m. CST. These meetings include more 
collectors from around the world. All 
meetings provide lively discussions. 

I also discovered that through 
CompuServe, I have access to the 
Interpct's "rec.collecting.stamps" Use
net newsgroup, whe,;F there are more 
informative philatelic discussions. Fur
thermore, this is where newsletter editors 
can locate the Usenet Philatelic News 
Service, which was initiated by Ed 
Jackson. of Athens, CM. Each week Ed 
posts copyright-free articles available for 
downloading and reprinting. Ed bas 
encouraged me to check into the 
newsgroup, but I haven't yet bad a 
chance to do so (ATFP to get done!). 

Now that I've compared the.rates and 
benefits of several online services. I've 
decided to stay with CompuServe and I 
have an e-mail address. E-mail, by the 
way, I've found to be so much less 
cumbersome than going via the U.S. 
Postal Service. My CompuServe ad
dress is: 76026,2461. My address for 
e-mail through the Internet is: 
76026.246l@compuserve.com. Both 
addresses appear within the masthead 
9n p. 2. Maybe, I'll have the fax going 
by next month's issue. ■ 

Historical Files 
( continued from p. 1) 

or if you have anything else pertaining 
to the WFSC, I would beg of you to do 
one of three things: (1) donate the 
item(s) to the WFSC, (2) sell them to 
the WFSC, or (3) make a copy of them 
and send the copy to me. At least I will 
know that the items still exist If you 
have items not on the list that you wish 
to donate or sell, I would advise 
writing to me first I may already 
have them. 

By Interim Editor Karen WeQt 

The WFSC Executive Board prefers 
not to allocate funds f<r purchase of 
historical artifacts. I am; therefore, 
asking for cash donations. Should a 
club or an individual-care to donate 
any amount of money, it can be sent to 
the WFSC tteasurer and earmarked w, 
purtbue oply or WFSC historical 
iwna, 

I will have a table at WISCOPEX 
'95. I invite each and every one of 
you to stop by and browse through 
the historical files. You just may 
be surprised. ■ 

Legends Sightings 
Last month I suggested we cmduct a 
poll of how many Recalled Legends of 
the West made it to our WFSC mem
bers. Here are the responses from the 
lucky winners as received to date: 

• John Fagan and Doug Van Beet 
- Milwaukee-area stamp clubs. 

• Deanna Juhnke - Central Wis
consin Stamp Club (Stevens Point and 
Wisconsin Rapids). 

• Ron Hayes - Monroe, Badger 
Stamp Club (Greater Madison area). 
Ron reported that five other RLOWs 
were delivered through the Monroe 
Post Office. 

• Peter Smith (be got two, one 
through a relative in IL), Geage Cook. 
Ed O'Brien, Kay Stefani, and Bob 
Voss-all from the Badger Stamp 
Club. Rumor is that at least one other 

Madison-area resident was lucky, too. 
• Three anonymous individuals -

Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club 
(Rhinelander)~ as confirmed in their 
latest newsletter. 

• Amazingly, I've had reports that 
one person in a central Wisconsin city 
received 11 RLOWsl This was the 
result of some 20 orders placed 
through friends and relatives in the 
central Wisconsin area. 

There appears to be a great deal of 
interest in "Legends Sightings," so 
please continue to send me your club 
figures. Again, if so indicated. I won •t 
publish names. 

Congratulations to· all the fortunate. 
I suspect I'll be lucky if I even get my 
check returned. ■ 

By Steve Lanakau. Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

On Wisconsin 
In 1998, the Badger State celebratu ils 150th anniversary of 
statehood. As a prelude to the occasion, this column regularly 
features a stamp, or olher postal ilem, and story pertaining to 
the stale of Wisconsin. 

The badger became Wisconsin's state animal in 1957. 
Wisconsin had been nicknamed the "Badger State" 
during the early days of lead mining in southwestern U.S. Scott #2312 
Wisconsin. Many miners refused to take. time to build 
houses to live in, instead. digging holes in the sides of hills or living in aban
doned mine shafts, lilce badgers. Although the nickname had stuck, it did not 
receive official status until four Jefferson County elementary school students 
discovered from a histQrical society publication that it did not have the official 
status most people assumed. ■ 
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By WfSC $80', Kaa,n Weilf 
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 

Are your club officers personally liable 
for law suits against the group? To 
open a can of worms, the answez is 
"yes" and "no... . 

To quell any panic, let me first 
emphuize that the "yes" is highly 
unlikely and only would apply to gross 
negligence on the part of the officers. 
And, a suit is more unlikely to occur 
\1nless the negligence resulted in seveie 
bodily harm - an improbable happen
ing while participating in a stamp 
collecting activity. Furthermore, this 
type of suit falls under most home
ownm insurance covenge. My insur
ance agent advised me dial it would 
require an extreme circumstance for a 
suit to proceed against one who is 
serving as a volunteer within a non
profit <X"ganization. 

Your club can reinforce the "no" by 
becoming a Wisconsin Chapter 181 
ccxporation, which is f(){ nonstock and 
not-for-profit organizations. Theoreli
cally, if your club is incmporated, your 
officm are a part of the corporation, 
and a claim can be made only for 
assets of the corporation. I use the 
word "theoretically," howevez, because 
I've yet to find a legal counsel who 
will corifinn that an aggressive attor
ney absolutely cannot break through 
the corporation to go after the assets of 

an individual. Still, the ovezwhelming 
legal advise is to incorporate. 

Incorporation procedures diffez 
from state to state. Fortunately, in 
Wiscomin, it's simple and does not 
require legal assistance. All you ha\'e 
to do is file Chapter 181 Form 102, 
titled "Articles of Incorporation." To 
get the form, write to: State of Wiscon
sin, Office of the Seaetary of State, 
P.O. Box 7846, Madison, WI 53707. 
Jnsttuctions for completing the form 
and filing procedures are included. 

Two fees are involved when filing 
for .incorporation: $35 to the Secmary 
of State,.and a minimum $16 to the · 
Regista of Deeds. The $16 fee goes up 
if you append pages to the three-page 
Form 102, which normally is not 
necessary f<X" a local stamp club. 

. All Wisconsin Cl)apta' 181 corpora
tions are required to submit a one
page, fill-in-the-blanks Annual Report 
form accompanied with a $10 check. 
This report form is routinely sent each 
year to the person you designate to 
serve as your corporation's Registered 
AgenL Failure to submit the Annual 
Report will result in the automatic 
dissolution of your corporation. Al
though there is a two-year grace period 
before dissolutioo, there also is a stiff 
penalty fee f<X" not filing your Annual 
Repon by the prescribed deadline date. 

IRS tax-exempt follow up 
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In my January '95 column, I discussed the procedure for tiling for tax-exempt 

status under Internal Revenue Code section 501(c)(7). I stated tha~ to do this, 
your club must submit IRS Application for Recognition of Exemption Form 

1024. Jim Beck Sr .• of the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, reports that the cur
rent form number is 1028, rather than 1024. 

Jim. also provided a comprehensive listing of all othez forms related to filing 

for tax-exempt status. These forms can be ordered from: IRS Publications, 2402 
E. Empire, Bloomington, IL 61799. The number following the form number/ 

description is the IRS publications catalog number: 

(1) Fonn 1028, Application for Recognition of Exemption (#l7138N) 

(2) Instructions for filling out Fonn 1028 (#17139Y) 
(3) Publication No. 551, Tax Exampt Status for your Organiution (#46573C) 
(4) Fonn 990-T, Exempt Organization/Business Income Tax Return (#112911) 

(5) Instructions for filling out Form 990-T (#11292U) 

The point here is that if you want ro 
maintain your corpoi'adon Sl8tus with
out paying unciµe fees, you need to 
name a dependable clul> member to 
serve as Registezed AgenL The Annual 
Repon form allows you ro chanp your. 
Registered AgenL ll also allows )iDli io 
change those appointed to ave u ·. •~ 
your corporation's Board of Dnct.ari. 
Standard procedure is to list your club 
officezs as your Board of Directm. 

Note, you do not have to be inalr
porated to be eligible for tax-exempt 
status under lntemal Revenue Code 
section 501(c)(7) and vice vtzia. You 
do need to be incorporated for 
501(c)(3) status. 

~bkosb Pbllatellc Society's 
65th anniversary booklet 

. In honor of the OPS's 65th annivez
sary, member Steve Langkau as
sembled a 27-page booklet of the 
society's history from its founding in 
1930 to the presenL Special emphasis 
is on the listing of each year's officers 
and earlier anniversary celebration 
activities. ExceiptS from various 
records and clippings describe club 
meeting programs and special events. 

PBILATILI~ BOOIBTY 
1930-19D5 

85 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

The OPS Indian Head logo a., depicted 
on the 65th anniversary booklet. · 

The booklet includes photos of . 
some of the group's many social affairs 
and illustrations of various commemo
rative covm and memorabilia. It 
concludes with a list of the 322 philat- • 
elists· who have at one time or anothez 
held OPS membership. Three charta 
members are still living. 

Congratulations, OPS! Can we all . 
borrow Steve for our anniversaries? ■ 



Bv Hanle J. Schmidt. Box 6, Winnebago. WI 54985-0006 
Mbr,. Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

over Collecting: 
or in Passing 

Comer card cover collecting 

Now that the preliminaries have been 
completed, the time has come to get 
down to the centtal theme of this 
column. So, let1s talk first-day cover 
colle.cting and its various aspects. 

One subspecialty of FDC colle.cting 
that is little known by the outsider or 
the neophyte FDC colle.ctor is corner 
card colle.cting. This area of FDC 
colle.cting is more closely related to 
historical endeavors than most other 
aspects of cover colle.cting. For a cover 
to be considered as a comer card, a 
rule that is loosely followed, is that it 
should bear the name and/or logo of a 
business and/or organi1.&tion. A comer 
card FDC is an FDC that instead of 
displaying a cachet is actually a cover 
designed for business use. The subject 
of the stamp used for franking the 
cover should be related to the nature of 
the busines.,/organi7.8tion, and the 

Ai\ Wlsconsln"Rtlephone 
~ 845 N. 35111 SL, MllwlukN, Wla. 53280 

O FFICIAL MAIL 

stamp should have received a first-day 
cancellation. 

The top cover shown below bears 
the logo and return address of the 
former Wisconsin Telephone Co. It 
carries the Telephone Centennial 13¢ 
commemorative stamp of March 10, 
1976 (Scott #1684). The overlapping 
cover illustrates not only a comer card, 
but also a very nicely done commercial 
cachet This cover could be considered 
not only as a comer card FDC, but also 
as a cacheted FDC. 

One way of obtaining corner card · 
covers for first-day cancels is to di
rectly pay a visit to the business or 
organi1.&tion of interesL Bring along a 
serviced corner card FDC so the penon 
you are talking to can see what you 
intend to do. If possible, also bring a 
copy or illustration of the stamp that 
you intend to use. Then politely ex
plain your purpose in as few wmls as 

-FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

•• ,....,._ __ : ........... 
FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

possible, avoiding philatelic jargon. 
Off er to return one serviced cover free 
of charge for every six or so covets 
that you obtain from that particular 
organi7.8tion. I usually ask for 12 
covers, but reduce it to six if the staff 
member that I'm seeing appears reluc
tant I also leave my name and phone 
number in the event that they may wish 
to contact me. Then, true to my word, I 
always hand-deliver one or more 
serviced coven back to the organiza
tion, freely expressing my thanks. Be 
prepared to have your requests misun
dmtood, or perhaps flady turned 
down. Again, courtesy should be your 

demeanor, and leave knowing full well 
that you gave it your best shot.and did 
your be.1t to prate.ct the reputation of 
philately. 

I highly pri7.e corner card covers 
· from businesses or organi7.ations that 

are cWTCntly defunct They make it 
easy to blend the present with the pasL 

Good soun:es for old comer card 
covers are flea markets, antique shows 
and shops, as well as rummage and 
garage sales. I pick up comer card 
covers that have not been used, even if 
I do not know of a related pending new 
stamp issue. For some time now I have 
had a small supply of brewery comer 
card covers. If the U.S. Postal Service 
ever decides to honor the brewing or 
an allied industty, I have a head starL 

Coven found at flea markets are 
sometimes slightly solled, thus a good 
Artgum erasa is helpful fm- cleaning. 
Creases can be literally ironed out, 
though the flat i,ron you use should 
never be warmer than the amount of 
heat you can stand on your hand with
out discomfort Use a protective piece 
of paper between the iron and your 
cover. Otherwise, your cover will be 
rapidly converted to an unusable bit 
of ash. 

Another source of corner card 
covers is through trading duplicates 
with other colle.ctors. You can initiate 
contact with other corner card cover 
colle.ctors through your stamp club or 
placing an inexpensive ad in Across 
the Fence Post or other such publi
cations. 

And, that's my comment So what's 
your comment/question? ■ 
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By Ken Grant, Baraboo Area stamp Club 

COLLECTING -THE 
BRITISH COLONIES 

When some United States collectors 
think about expanding their stamp 
collection, they tend to think of the 
British Colonies countries as a 
possible area of interest. These 
countries, now almost all indepen
dent, can be found listed in the first 
volume of the Scott catalog. c«
tainly, nations like Canada, Great 
Britain, Gibraltar, Cyprus, and Hong 
Kong comprise a rich field of study 
for a stamp collector weary of his 
United States collection. In this 
article, .I would like to take you 
along a less worn philatelic path 
among the British Colonies, one 
which offers much of intert.St at a 
reasonable price. 

Have you considered collecting 
India and its states? If you seek 
inexpensive and exotic material, few 
countries offer more to delight and 
engage the stamp collector. 

For some of us, the bad news 
about India is the good news! With a 
population well in excess of a half 
billion, there are a lot of Indian 
stamps in circulation. India has never 
been the center of attention of stamp 
speculators, and if your collecting 
must be done on a shoestring, most 
of India's stamps - mint, but espe
cially used-catalog less than $1. 
Admittedly, there is some pricey 
stuff among the earlier issues, but 
literally hundreds of stamps can be 
purchased for Scott's 15¢ minimum. 

Besides the cost, India issues 
Indian stalnps - no sets of 50 issues 
commemorating The Three Stooges 
oc.Kittycats of the World- the · 
stamps focus on significant Indian 
historical and cultural figures and 

events. The stamp in Figure 1, for 
example, shows a common Indian 
definitive, Scott #218, the Victory 
Tower, Chittorgarh. Unraveling the 
mystery of what is commemorated is 
pan of the pleasure of collecting unfa
miliar India. 

,., ,, ,1 1, ,11 :::B, .. , .. , ........... ::: 
• • , •• \.t,,I ,., ' ,., 
,., ,. ·;,-•.. ,. 
" ' • j ~ •• -~ >.. .•'' 

::'. ~iQ ·• ~ : . .;.1~-
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J
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Fig. I -common 
Indian tUfinitive 

Fig. 2-British 
India stamp 

But India has much more of intert.St 
to the collector. After the listings for 
airmails, military stamps, U.N. Interna
tional Commission stamps, and offi
cials, Scott includes about seven pages 
of Convention States of the British 
Empire in India. There are British 
India stamps from six Indian states: 
Chamba, Faridkot, Gwalior, Jhind, 

Nabha, and Patiala. which were 
oyerprinted with the state's name but 
valid for postage throughout India. 
Fi~ 2 shows one of these ·British 
India stamps with a Jind overprinL 
With the many overprint varieties, 
identifying these stamps can give the 

Figs. 3 0Nl 4-F~udalory 
States issues 

India collector hours of pleasure at a 
bargain price. 

Located following the Convention 
States are 20 pages of Native 
Feudatory States. These states issued 
stamps for use in their states alone. 
Almost all of them differ greatly 
from the British India stamps, and 
they. vary in quality from lovely line 
engravings to crudely printed scraps. 
Figure 3 shows Scott # 12 from 
Sinnoor, located in the Punjab Dis
tricL This 6-pies stamp shows a 



Fig. 5-Court Fee 
revenUt! stamp 

lovely. engraved elephanL 
Figure 4 shows a less 
carefully prepared stamp, 
this one a · 112-anna issue 
(Scott #5) from the centtal 
Indian state of Charkhari. 

If this weren't enough 
variety, a massive range of 
Indian revenues were 
issued by both India and its 
states. Let me show you 
two pieces from the Indian 
states. The first, Figure 5, 
is a Court Fee revenue 

. , •.. · ... ·,. 

from Morvi, a state located now in 
Gujarat State. This stamp, issued in 
1889, catalogs $2 in Koeppel and 
Manners' The Court Fee alldRev
enue Stamps of the Princely States of 
India, but generally is sold at about 
20 percent of catalog value. It is a 
marvelous engraved stamp. 

The last stamp, actually a piece of 
revenue stamped papez, was issued 
by the state of J odhpur during the 
post World War II period (1948-50). 

· .. -:,,' } . - . ' \ t. ' 
194~-n 'l ., ... , \ . 

~ ' ,.:; ~. ,, 
', .:1,,f" f,' ' 

Although the piece is listed in Vol
ume 2 of Koeppel and Manners at 
$35, I bought mine for $3. The 
revenue is printed on JodhplD' gov
ernment watermarked papez and 
looks great in my homemade India 
album. 

For its great range of inexpensive 
· and attractive material, I believe 

India makes a great collecting 
choice. Consider opening Volume 1 
of the Scott catalog and seeing 
for yourself. ■ 

2951 

Fig. 6- reve,uu stamped paper 

Bv GcBDO Greenwald. 405 Hinman Ave,, Marshfield. Wi 54449-3860 
Mbr,, Central Wisconsin Stamp Cfub 

U.S. Varieties Clearinghouse 
Two new gum varieties have ap
peared in the waning months of the 
29¢ rate. 

: ·mc· iiiis--iM-As: 
' ' ' ' ·., ·' 

\.'·~
Elisabetui Sirani,1663 
x.....u..-.......... 

The 1994 
Virgin and 
Child Christmas 
stamp has been 
issued with both 
shiny and matte
fmish gum 
types. The U.S. 
Postal Service• s 

Philatelic Fulfillment Service Center 
catalog lists both of the varieties. 
The order number for the matte
finish gum type (listed as "PV A 
adhesivej is 5515. The order num-

ber for the shiny gum type (listed as 
"dextrin adhesive; is 55151. A full 
pane of 50 must be ordered to receive a 
plate bloclc. In addition, there is a $10 
minimum order and a 50¢ handling 
charge per order. 

The other 
variety appears on 
the 29¢ Pledge of 
Allegiance booklet 
issue produced by 
the Bureau of 
Engraving (Scott 

#2594). The new variety has matte
finish gum, while the previous version 
had a very shiny, high-gloss gum. The 

variety I found has plate number 
4444, although some other plate 
numbers have also been reporteA 
with the new matte-fmish gum type. I 
purchased mine at the Minne.apolis · 
philatelic center. For those of you 
who wish to place an order (a booklet 
of 20 for $5.80 is the minimum 
purchase), the address is: Stamp 
Shoppe, Main Post Office Lobby, 1st 
SL & Marquette, Minne.apolis, MN 
55401. 

Please direct comments/questions 
to me at the address shown above. If 
a response is requested, please in
clude a SASE. ■ . 
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Member: 
James B. Hale 
Our spotlight for this issue shines on 
James (Jim) Hale, a certified WFSC 
judge. Jim has been a member of the 
Badger Stamp Club for about seven 
or eight years. He has been a mem
ber of the Wisconsin Postal History 
Society for about 24 years. In 1994, 
Jim joined that elite group of Wis
consin collectors in the Wisconsin 
Philatelic Hall of Fame. Our con
gratulations go out to Jim for this 
well-deserved honor. 

Jim has been married to Pat for 48 
years and lives in the city of Madi
son. He has no children and no 
brothers or sisters. His ancestors are 
from England, and his mother used 
to tell him they came to this country 
on the ·first boat after the Mayflower. 
Jim is 72 years of age and retired 
from the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources after having 
served that department for 35 years. 
At the time of his retirement, he was 
the director of the Bureau of Endan
gered Resources. 

Jim's father was a stamp collec
tor. At age seven, Jim picked up the 
hobby. He remembers his father 
buying him a 1930 Scott catalog. He 
started out with a general collection 
with a special interest in Norway. 
This was because his fflther had an 
extensive Norway collection, which 
Jim later inherited. 

When Jim left home, he quit 
collecting for a time, but returned to 
the hobby in about 1950. At that 
time, he focused on collecting Brit-

Bv Robed J, Mather, Waukesha Countv 
Philatelic Societv 

Who's 
Who in the 
WFSC 

ish Colonial and Wisconsin postal 
history covers because his father had a 
large collection of these, too. He has 
collected Duck stamps, fishing permit 
stamps, and the 1934 Parks issue. 

Today, Jim is most interested in 
Wisconsin postal history. He has 
exhibited his collections of post offices 

of Wisconsin, he discovered a cover 
with the St. Louis Bear Postmaster 
Provisional. The existence of this 
cover was previously unknown and, 
to date, is the only one known to 
exist with a Wisconsin address. 

His words of wisdom to other 
collectors are "Collect for the enjoy-

ment of it and not to make 

" .. . he discovered a cover with the St. 
Louis Bear Postmaster Provlslonal. The 

money. The hobby can 
only be recreational and 
not a business for most 

... cover ... to date, Is the only one people." 

known to exist with a Wisconsin address." Jim is a delightful 

of Door County and Rush County, 
British Colonial covers, and the 3¢ 
1851 issue on Wisconsin covers. He 
has won numerous first-place awards 
in such shows as WISCOPEX and 
MILCOPEX. He received the Best in 
Show award at DANEPEX '94. 

For the past 20 years, Jim has 
served as editor of Badger Postal 
History, newsletter of the Wisconsin 
Postal History Society. He also has 
held the office of vice president of that 
organization. 

Additional hobbies for Jim include 
hunting and fishing, walking and 
biking, and collecting other items such 
as duck decoys, maps, etc. He does 
volunteer work. He does consulting 
work in his field of expertise since 
retiring, and he does some church 
singing, as well. As Jim says, he has no 
problem finding things to do. 

Jim tells an interesting story that 
occurred a few years ago. While inven
torying territorial and early statehood 
covers at the State Historical Society 

person to talk with. Our 
wish for Jim is that he stay active in 
the hobby for many years to come. 

Good luck, Jim. ■ 

1000 LOTS EVERY 4-6 

WEEKS, US & WORLD WIDE 

ALMAJO STAMPS 
P.O. BOX 45 

WEYERHAEUSER. WI 
54895-0045 

Member: APS, ATA, BIA, GPS, 
WVPS, ETC. 

Store: 222 4th St. Phone: 715-353-2919 

We B uy Col l e ctio ns 
a nd A c c u m u l ations ! 



Having stamp fun with new 
issues - Part n 
The United States will issue a stamp 
honoring aviator Bessie Coleman in a 
continuation of the Black Heritage 
series. Although Black Heritage Month 
is usually celebrated in February with a 
new postal release, this year's rate 
change has pushed that date back to an 
as-yet undetennined March or April 
date. Although I have written about 
possible activities using the Blact 
Heritage stamps before, I feel that the 
infonnation is wonh repeating. 

The U.S. Postal Service prepared a 
12-minute video for release in conjunc
tion with Black History Month in 
February 1994. "African-American 
LEGENDS & LEADERS in American 
History" is a short and entertaining 
program tha~ spotlights the accom
plishments of Black Americans on 
United States postage stamps. The 
video is available from your local 
postmaster. 

To complement the video, I am 
offering two additional activities. 
Black Heritage commemoratives have 
been issued since 1978. I have a 
matching activity that provides youth 
with an opportunity to discover the 
contributions made by 10 of these 
famous men and worrien. 

The "Black American United States 
Stamp Album" will also be sent to 
those making the request The album, 
designed by John Rose, is intended to 
be reproduced. The 9-page album is 
not limited to the stamps produced for 
Black History Month in February, but 
also depicts other stamps that feature 
African-Americans. The album con
tains brief biographies. 

To receive these materials, please 
'SCnd me $1 to defray the costs of 
photocopies, postage and handling. 
My address is shown at the end of 
this article. 

By WFSC YP yquth Division MaaAnn Bowman 

Joinin with Juniors 
More on "alphabet" stamps 

In last month's column, I suggested 
an activity for youth with the "alpha
bet" stamps. Youth club leader Karen 
Weigl recently sent me two worksheeu 
that she created for use with the alpha
bet stamp activity. These album
designed pages would make a vtzy 
comprehensive lesson. 

The pages tell what rate each letter 
stands fm, when the rate went into 
effect, and what formats were avail
able. There is a space to mount an 

example of each stamp; For those look
alike stamps produced by diff«ent 
printers, an explanation of the differ
ences and what to look for is included. 
These wmcsheets are vtzy definitely a 
must-have fm leaders working with 
youth and interested in producing a 
program on alphabet stamps. Youth 
will enjoy looking through a mixture 
of stamps to locate an example of each. 

If you would like to have a copy of 
these pages, send a large SASE f,O: 

Mary.Arul Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, 
Waukesha, WI 53187. ■ 

W:AUW:ATOS:A, PHtL~TELtC 
SOCt'.ETY PRESENTS 

~NNU:AL PUBLtC ST ~MP 
:AUCTtON 

WAUWATOSA CIVIC CENTE~ 
7725 WEST NOR TK ,tVE 

Saturday M:ARCH 18,1995 
AT 1 PM 

PU!.UC \S \NV\Ttl> TO .tTitND. • 
OVIR ZOO WORLD k'lDt LOTS PR.OVlDED BY CLUJ 

NEHBER.S 
Ustlng of tats to &c: d4 m,caUafu after March 5.1995 
from:'1auck Glralte cat Z53111.Htghtam Dr.,6foftan,S30Z4 

Plrose send a ~st:. 

Parilng lot on South slu of aiu Cmter.Usl entrance on 
. . South side of dvk center . .tuctton tow had ln lower 

lwel matt.ng room. 

Vlewlne of lots from 11.3O.tM 

Call Claud& Gtralte at 377-~S90 for more Lnformatlons. 
r,- pcarfa.lnq am admlsslon. 



Show Calendar and Registry 

Mar._ 4 - ~, 1 9_9q,~
1 

STAMPFEST'95 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
St Aloysius Gonzaga Hall 

1435 So. 92nd St, West Allis 
(Contact: Doug Galaszewski, 9906 W. 
Grantosa Dr., Wauwatosa, WI 53222 

- phone (414) 463-1570) (2195) 

April 1 - 2, 19~5 

SHEPEX '95 
Sheboygan Stamp Club 

Rehabilitation Center of Sheboygan 
1305 St Clair Ave., Sheboygan 

(Contact: Perry Harris, P.O. Box 907, 
Sheboygan, WI 53082) 

April 22 - 23, 1995 
• - - I 

WISCOPEX '95 
hosted by Badger Stamp Club 
Holiday Inn Southeast, 1-90 & 

Hwy. 12/18 (Exit 142B), Madison 
(Contact: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., 

Middleton, WI 53562 - phone 
(414) 836-1509) 

.:. -June, 17 - 18 

14th ANNUAL SHOW 
&BOURSE 

Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club 
Nicolet College, LRC Building 

County "G," Rhinelander 
(Contact: George Jacobs, P.O. Box 

126, Rhinelander, WI 54501 - phone 
(715) 282-6163) 

2605 (10¢) EAGLE AND 
SHIELD 11111 tagged PSS $17.50. 
Singles 15¢ each plus SASE. 
Greenwald, 405 Hinman, Marshfield, 
WI 54449. (Central Wisc. Stamp Club) 

List your show, bourse, auction or t,vent 

q:- fBEE for WFSC member-club shows - classlfled rates for 
non-members and all other events 

Mar. 18 - 19, 1 995 

BAYPEX '95 
Green Bay Philatelic Society 

Downtowner Best Western Motel 
321 So. Washington St, Green Bay 

(Contact: Gordy Lindner, 1002 
Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311) 

Mar. 25 - 26, 1 g·g·5;,, 
. . -

OUTAPEX '95 
Outagamie Philatelic Society 

Columbus Club 
2531 N. Richmond St., Appleton 

(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11, 
Appleton, WI 54912) 

DISPLAY ADS 
Ad Dimensiom Commercial WFSC Club 20% 

Ad Category (widlb lli hciKhll ~ 12i11i:21!Dl Bilal 
A - (full page) 71/4" X 91/z" $40.00 $32.00 

B - (¼ page) 71/4'' x4¼" $25.00 $20.00 

C - (large ¼ page) 4¼" X 6" $19.50 $15.60 

D - (medimn ¼ page) 4'/•" X 3'/•" $14.00 $11.20 

E - (1/a page) 21/4" X JS/4" $ 7.00 $ 5.60 

F - (econo-ad) 21/•" X 23/•" $ 3.50 $ 2.80 

G - (commercial back page) 71/•" X 91/z" $55.00 

Preprinted Insert Ads POR 
Rates and dimensions are for either camera-ready or non-camera-ready copy and payment 

with order (checks payable to WFSC). Deadline 1st of the month preceding month of issue. 

Send to: Ron Hayes, Ad Mgr., ATFP, 2641 20th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566-(608) 325-4929. 

Mail Bid Sales 
Free Catalogs 

U.S. and Foreign stamps, covers, lots, 

collections, literature, paper collectables. 

Write or call for catalog. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

We also buy stamps, covers, literature, etc. 

Juno Stamps 
1765 Juno Ave. 

St. Paul, Minn. · S S 116~ 146 7 

612-699-2166 1-800-714-3469 Fax 612-699-2510 

APS ASDA ATA TMPS WFSC ISJP M.5DA 

10 -----------------------------



WISCOPEX '95 - April 22-23 
Holiday Inn Southeast, 3521 Evan Acres Rd. (1-90 and Hwy. 12118-exit 142B) Madison 

s 

I 

FEMRITE DR. 

BROADWAY 

Area Lodging - make reservations directly with your hoteVmotel of choice. 
SHOW HOTEL - Holiday Inn Southeast (D 
3521 Evan Acres Rd., Madison. WI 53704 
(608) 222-9121 

fme restaurant, bar, indoor swimming pool, games room, sauna, etc. 

ASK FOR WISCOPEX/ST AMP SHOW RATES - straight $55 with no extra 
charge for additional occupants in the room 

4-Starlnn@ 
3535 Evan Acres Rd. 
Madison. WI 53704 
(608) 221-3331 
$35-$37 /dbl. . 

Motel 6 (South) @ Quality Inn (South)@ Motel Madison G) 
6402 E. Broad1"ay 4916 E. Broadway 4402 E. Broadway 
Madison. WI 53704 Madison, WI 53716 Madison, WI 53716 
(608) 221-0415 (608) 222-5501 (608) 222-3411 
$25-$40/dbl. $46-$59/dbC $32-$36/dbl. 

Recommended Friday Fish Fries 
Avenue Bar Quality Inn South 
1128 E. Wuhington Ave. 4916 E. Broadway 

Austin's Maple Tree 
4402 E. Washington Ave. 
(within Holiday Inn East 
across from East Towne Mall) 

Hwy. 51 (McFarland) 

Park Ponderosa 
5100 Erling Ave. 
(McFarland) Holiday,lnn Southeast 

(show site) Includes live entatainmalt 
Leske's Supper Club 
6401 Monooa Dr. 

(Banquet ticket needed to participate in 
auction. See auction rules published in 
Feb. '9S ATFP, p. 11.) 

Banque Reservations 
Banquet tickets may be ordered on the following fonn. Pick up tickets at the WISCOPEX Registration Table on April 22. 

r.--------------------------------------7 
WISCOPEX '95 Awards Banquet - SaL, April 22 I 

I Holiday Inn Southeast, Madison, WI {show site) 
I Social hour in hotel bar and check-in/view auction lots - 6:00 p.m. I 
I Dinner - 7:00 p.m. I 
I Please reserve __ tickets at $15.00 each {tax and tip included) for_______________ : 

: I'd like: __ chicken breast Madison _ _ roast sirloin of beef I 
I My check for $ ___ is enclosed {checks payable to Badger Stamp Club) I 
I I plan to bring __ lot{s) for entry in the auction. . I 

. l_R~~ tio~due ~ ~~ ~ Se~~ Geo!e Cook, 29~ ~char~n SL, Madis~,~ _:3~ :_ _ · ___ -~ __ J 
-------------------------------- 11 
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I Top, 1945 Wisconsin 
I Centennial issue; 

I 
I Right, rare 1831 cover from 

Fort Winnebago-M. T.; 
Michigan (pre-Wisconsin) 
Territory usage: 

Mekeel's Wants to be 
Wisconsin's Stamp Newspaper!! 

• We'll Bring You News of Shows and Other Events in Wisconsin! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Plus Stamp Articles and News of Interest from Wisconsin, the 

Nation, and Around the World! I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r 

• And when you sign up for a new subscription to Mekeel's with 

this ad, we'll make a $5 donation in your name to a local 

Wisconsin club of your choice! 

About Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News 
Mekeel' s is America's most successful stamp weekly-now entering its 105th year and 
still going strong! "The best little stamp newspaper in the world" brings you news, 
commentary, and information of lasting value on U.S. stamps from the Classics to the 
latest new issues , First Day Covers , Canada, Topicals, and the World-all for less than 
40¢ a week! 

r----------------------------~--------, 
I _ Yes, I'd like to subscribe to Mekeel's Name _____________ I 
·I and make a $5 donation to my local club! Address ____________ I 
I Please sign me up for: City, State, ZIP__________ I 
I _ One Year (52 issues) of Mekeel's for $19.95 Credit card#_______ __ I 
I _ Tw9 Years of Mekeel's (104 issues) for $30. Exp. Date__ I 
I Local club:_____ ______ I 

: ,,.,
1 

Send check, money order, or credit card data to: I vfSA• !I : 

~-------~~~~:~:~~=:~~e:~::~~~~---------J 


